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Anarchy In Berlin; 
Civil War Begins
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HERE AFTER TRIP EE 
WAY ROUND WORLD

Hurd’s Views as To 

Britain’s Course

i

Arrhed Workmen of Spartacus Faction 
Crowd Streets; Firing Begun

Rattle of Machine Guns in All Parts of Ger

man Capital; Even More Serious Situation 

May Develop Very Soon
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Buy Canadian Product» For 

Distressed People
■riiI-»

MUST KEEP UP FLEETran*1

Jggplr Major Aspland Has Had Widely 
Diversified Experiences it The
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FIVE MILLIONS Al OSCE-i EuropeanOne Supreme so Far as
Waters are Concerned aad Ready 
to Co-operate With Ameiican 
Ships—Supreme British Mer
chant Navy Also—Expeditionary 
Land Force as Well

War
At A Colonel Boyle of Canadian AmyIT A Few men have seen service on more 

Meets Ready Response From widely separated fronts or undergone
interesting experiences daring the

i’AI
gv-'*n= more

great war than Major W. H. G. Asp- 
land, R. A. M. C., who is in the city to
day on his return to England from 
China, having completed a trip more 
than half-way around the world in 
charge of a party of 400 coolies who had 
become ill while engaged in military 
work in France. A detachment of 
twenty-four men of the R. A. M. C. 
who assisted in caring for the coolies 
are returning with him.

Before the war Major Aspland was 
a professor in the medical college of the naval writer, in an 
University of Pekin, China, and was Telegraph concerning the peace treaty, 
home oh furlough when war was de- ye j down the following require- 
dared. He promptly volunteered and

in France, where he served in ! ments :
1914 and part of 1915. His next field “A supreme 
of activity was in Serbia and when dis- 1 pean waters are concerned, prepared o
aster overtook that little nation he was cooperate with the American fleet in
among those who were taken prisoner . humanity real freedom of
by the Austrians. After five months as insuring to humanity rear

n war prisoner, he was released and the seas, 
again engaged in active service, this time j ‘■Complementary
in southern Russia on the Persian,Turk- must be a supreme ^
ish and Galidan fronts, during the year 1 navy and it must be one

of reconstruction to establish this

Other Sources Also, in Seeking

"sâffi00"

A

Copenhagen, Jan. 7 — Berlin is in a state of complete 
anarchy and civil war has begun there,' according to the Mun
ich correspondent of the Politiken. His information, he says, 
is based on telephonic messages from the German capital. All 
the banks are barricaded and a great number of the public 
buildings are in the hands of the Spartacan or extreme radical
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V-' Aid 1er Roumanians

Ü* • <

London, Jan. 7—(Canadian Press de
spatch from Reuter's Limited)—Reu
ter’s is informed that Colond Boyle of 
the Canadian army in charge of Rou
manian relief, who has been working in 
Roumania and Russia since the spring 
of 1917, has- just arrived in London from 
Bucharest To him had been entrusted 
the task of dealing wRh inter-Allied 

, commissions and goveroto
tions of re victualling Roumania. He de
clares the most urgent matter is the 
supply of food as the population is 
starving or otherwise in very great dis- 

Colonel Boyle conferred with
___ Food Administrator Hoover

in Paris and the latter agreed to divert 
to Roumania three cargoes of flour now 
on the Mediterranean. He promised 
within two weeks to dispatch two other 
cargoes including fats and milk.

In London Colonel Boyle conferred at 
the foreign office with Lord Reading 
and with the food and wheat commis
sions and all expressed the intention of 
doing everything possible. The most 
concrete result of Ms few days in Lon
don, however, has been a definite offer 
from Premier Borden on behalf of Can
ada through the Canadian mission to 
London, to advance $25,000,000 to be ex
pended in the purchase of Canadian pro
ducts for the amelioration of the dis
tress' of Roumania Of this sum the 
Canadian government immediately offers 
$5,000,000, and made formal application 
to the inter-Allied food commission for 
permission to ship from its surplus 
foodstuffs to Roumania without delay/

>5- 7—(Reuter’s)—Great
back to the funda- 

of the defence of an 
which is the centre of a 

Archibald Hurd, 

article in the Daily

m

mrn
London, Jan. 

Britain must get 
mental principle 

island state 
maritime empire, says‘ Thousands of armed workmen of the Spartacus faction, 

he reports* are crowding the streets, and at several points fir
ing has begun. The soynV. of machine, gun-fire could be 
heard from all parts of Berlin.

The message reported the intention of the government to 
make an effort to storm the building of the police guards later 
in the day and take possession of all the machine guns and 
cannon there. Dr. Karl Liebknecht, Spartacan leader, has 
been seen here and there about the city organizing his troops 
for the final fight which, the correspondent says, is expected 
to begin very soon. Hundreds of persons are reported fleeing 
from the city.
“DEMONSTRATION,"
BUT DANGEROUS.

Berlin, Jan. 6—(1 p. m, by the Asso
ciated Press)—The Spartacus group is 
engaged today in a big demonstration 
against the government. Tens of thous
ands of followers of Karl Liebknecht 
have bèen parading Unter Den Linden 
ajid the Brandenfoerber Strasse, and as 
this despatch is filed are returning along 
Unter Den Linden. Up to this time no 
shots hate been fired.

The Wilhelmstrasse from Unter Den 
>• Linden to below the Leipsigstrasse is 
' packed full of government sympathizers 

who have been standing there for two 
hours. If appears' to be the govem- 
piept’g strategy to prevent the Spartac- 
ans demonstrating before the govern
ment office. Hundreds of youths and 
other civilians in the Spartacan ranks 
are carrying rifles. Fist fighting has oc- 
< mwp Al Wit Writer of the Wilhelm- 
strassê and Unter Den Linden where the
Bolshevist demonstrators took away London, Jan. 7—The port of Riga 
%teir opponents’ standards. Spartacan captured at noon on January 4 uy the 
supports took a stand in open order- in 1 Bolsheviki, according to a Russian wire- 
front of the Hotel Adlon with their less despatch received here today, 
rifles ready, but there was no firing. A genral advance by the Bolshevik

The SpaAaean marchers, with the ex- forces marching westward in old Russia 
ception of the workmen from certain is claimed in an official report sent out 
factories, comprise the scum of the city by wireless by the Russian Soviet gov- 
and four-fifths of the whole number are crûment. The capture of numerous vil- 
bedraggled women and young girls. lages is reported.

The opinion seems general that only a Lithuanian troops, the report states, 
miracle can prevent blood letting before have occupied Podbrodzie, about thirty 
the end of the day. miles northeast, of Vilna. In the region
the end or the a y. of stepanovc, the Bolsheviki claim to
Say rinal right. ])aTe taken 3,000 prisoners and consider

Copenhagen, Jan. 7—Adolph Joffe and ab)e booty.
M. Radek, leaders of the Bolshevik mis- London, Jan. 7—Ruthenian troops have
sion to Germany, are in Berlin assist- advanced and surrounded Lemberg, 
ing Dr. Liebknecht and Rosa Luxem- which is defended by the Poles, accord- 
burg in fomenting a Bolshevik révolu- jng to a Central News despatch from 
tion. According to advices received Copenhagen quoting advices from Vien- 
here they are believed to be at the police na_ jt is added that the Poles have 
headquarters, wMch is the stronghold of been driven from Lubachoff, northwest 
the Spartacans. 0f Lemberg. In the advance on Lem-

The independent Socialists, whose berg the Ruthenians attacked with 
leaders were recently dismissed from the twenty thousand rifles on a front of 
government, are reported to have gone twelve miles.
over entirely to the Spartacans. These Washington, Jan. 7—Reports from 
two groups have issued a joint procla- jterLn that a Polish army was march- 
mation declaring that the final right to jng on the German capital are denied 
preserve the revolution must now be by the Polish bureau, which says the 
fought. report was instigated for German prop-

The offices of the Tageblatt, Vossische da purposes.
Zeitung, Lokal Anzeiger, Vorwaerts, and Berlin jan. 4—(By the Associated 
Morgen Post were seized and occupied press)_’-rhere has been further shoot- 
Simday night by the Spartacans. The j in Posen and lively street fighting 
office of the Wolff Bureau has been between the Poles and'home guards at 
closed by the Spartcans. Gnesen and Strelov, according to special

despatches received here.
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"Hi American

World Mourns With The 
Widow of Sagamore Hill

FloodsofTeiëgramsOf!^ MAN “WANRD

SymRoôseveitMrS' 1 UMi
SIMPLE FUNEBALT OMQRfWW

to the royal navy 
British merchant

1916 and part of 1917. When the great ; tasks
retreat occurred in 1917 he returned to essential element of our sea power. 
France and for the last two years he “Sea power has been s own o P 
has been in command of the Chinese vide adequate safeguards a8al 
labor corps in connection with the gen- sion and starvation and to constituteour 
eral hospitals in France. first line of defence; the military prob-

Major Aspland wears a striking row lem has been simplified» for we P 
of ribbons representing decorations neither by sea nor by land an aggre 
which have been conferred! on himj policy. _ „
These include two Russian decorations, “Asodated with the two fleets 
those of St George and St Vladimir; pedltionary force wiU be necessary alter 
two Serbian, St Saba and the Military peace has been signed and provision
Medical Order; the CMnese Imperial must also be made for re-establis mg
Order of the Double Dragon and the garrisons overseas on a voluntary sys-
medal of the Chinese War of the* Re- tem
public.

In the same party is Lieut. Atwell,
R. N. R., who is taking home seventy 
naval ratings from the Chinese stations 
and sixteen invalided army and navy 
men who are returning to England.

Slajor G. J. Low of the Hampshire 
regiment who was injured while serv
ing 6n the Indian frontier, also is re
turning home.
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BVMHKI an ex-

¥ m BEEN IN CITY:»

Soviet» Say They’ve Made 
General Advance West

“In order that the expeditionary ionx 
may be freed to fulfill its overseas mis
sion and that the navy may not be tied 
to these shores the restoration of some 

territorial foroe will be oe-

■ ' > ,

1$
This Come» Out it Evidence in 

Aïk, a«éinthe toe
Court

Preâdent Wilson, Queen Mother
AtoèriRuthenian Troops Said to Hive 

Surrounded Lemberg, Which is 
Defended by the Poles—Further 
Shootmg-ir Posêii

sort of a 
sirable."

The air ministry, Mr. Hard concludes, 
probabl- will become a civil body re
sponsible for aerial transport, the admir
alty and the war office meeting the needs 
of the navy and army.
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VON BEETOFF IPS 
E BACK ON FORMED 

IMPERIAL CHIEF

•StMinister A 
Condolencesrm hr"

i.V,

Wh, » West Indian, 
be magistrate this 

morning charged by James Duggan, col
ored, who conducts a boarding house in 

n... M Y„ Jan. 7—With the ! Union alley, with shooting off a revolver
y „ Hronned at half staff in his house and doing damage to his

flags of Oyster Bay dropped at half stall ^ ^ ^ $1Q n came

and its citizens in deep mourning ove Qut George Wallace, colored, said
the death of Colonel Theodore ltoose- . t0 be wanted in England on a charge of 
velt, arrangements for the unostentatious murder, had been boarding in Union al
louerai services here , tomorrow were ley until a short time ago. 
being perfected by menabers of the fam- Green admitted being in a fight in 
ily today High in the air over' Saga- Duggan’s house on the morning of Jan.

s si sxrï r™ st ^ »«, .-c y» =.T ..j m c*.
w ^ & )*» kN-r M°“ Mia

elms of the mansion. house. at the German foreign office Preparing Years of hghting Fredericton,
In accordance with the wishes of the He admitted being in a fight with data for the peace conference, according ____________ Edward Uric i'erley, river steamer cap-

former president, as expresseu to Mrs. the man said to be wanted for murder to a Berlin despatch to the Express, to , tain, died last niglit, aged stxty-three.
Roosevelt the obsequies will be of al- and he said that a razor was used very the Express correspondent he said that Mr. and Mrs. T. Oscar Colbns, ot ^ -s survlved by one son, Morns, of
most spartan simplicity. First, there freely. He said he finally overpowered he endorsed the plan for a league of na- Qhubb street, received an interesting let- e redericton ; two brothers, Harvey of
will be a prayer tomorrow at the house, Wallace. Another witness, Richardson, tions, which he believes to be practical. ^ yesterday from their son, Louis, who Upper Maugerville, and Herbert of
attended only by relatives. At 12.45 a West Indian, gave evidence. He said He said that in it lie sees the oMy way t OTerseas with a Canadian Construe- Wheeling, Wy, and three sisters, Mrs.
o’clock the Protestant Episcopal church that he believed Wallace and Green had to prevent war by a bmitation of arma- T J. E. Dibblee of Pearl River. N.
service for the dead will bTreaxl in been gambling in some house. Walla'ce ments. j tion Corps more than two years ago. In ^ patnold Hall and Mrs. Wilkie. Ha
Christ church by the rector, Rev. Geo. I returned to the house and soon after- \ “We entirely agree with Premier Lloyd the letter he told of meeting his brother, commanded the Victoria for some years
E Tolmagc '1 here will be no music, wards Green came in and the fight start- George,” he said, “ and want to get rid jack, who had been with the Canadian and ij.su tugboats of tiie Giasiers
no euloav aiid no honorary pall-bearers. : ed. The case was set over until to- of universal military service.” forces in France for nearly four years. the SL Jolui River Log Driving to

wiii be in Youngs Memorial morrow morning. Count Von Bemstorff thinks the Gee- Both brothers had been with the Cana- Fredericton is contemplating expemti-
('olonel Roosevelt will lie ------------------ - «■» ------------------- man national assembly will meet tn dian forces during the greater part of the ture ot $zuo,000 on permanent paving m

the to Gees oTthe ere* of a I TA lunnl/ Jan. 23, but believes that it is unlikely war, but it was not until hostilities a penod 0f five years, half to be raised
' to pass off without trouble, and hopes ceased that they met. by direct assessment and half by bond

that the government will be firm enough The letter was in part as follows : I 
to deal with the situation. “They will had a trip to the historic city of Mons,
only have to shoot once,” he said in dis- where the fighting started for the British
cussing this subject. “It is unthinkable,” in 1914 and ended for the Canadians,
he added, “that the former emperor or They got some welcome
any member of his family will again marched in; the people giving up t 'eir

New York Organizer of Comnanv rule over Germany. Asked if there was beds and sleeping on the floor so thatwrganwer OT ^mpany danger jn wmia^ HohenzoUem being our boys could sleep m them. When I
so near in Holland, the count replied: landed in Mons I went on a hunt for 
“Where are we to send him?” Jack and after looking for half a day I

found out where he was and walked 
seven 
was

J
was before the1Today

........... ....
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BROTHERS THROUGH THE 
WAR APART, MEET 

WHEN All IS O®

FORMER CAPTAIN OF 
THE VICTORIA DEAD

was

“Unthinkable That Ex-E*peror 
or Any of Hi* family Will 
Again Rule Over Germany ’ E. O. Parley Passes Away in

Fredericton—Permanent Paving 
and Higher School Assessmen^

N. B, Jan. 7—Captain

among
knoll overlooking Oyster Bay cove—a 
beautiful spot selected soon after lie left 
the White House.

The flood of telegraphic messages of 
condolence from all parts of the world 
continued today and extra telegraph 
operators were called here from -New 
York to handle the rush.
From President and Queen Mother.

iTlUl

maximum school assessment The erec
tion of a new building for a technical 
school and high school is in contempla-

MINES AT TAKE GEORGE when they

tionAldermen D. J. Shea, Peter Farrell and 
F H. Everett have been appointed as 

of the Fredericton board ofin Frederick» Today Perfecting 
Plans

Mrs. Roosevelt received during the 
night a cablegram of sympathy from 
President Wilson, dated Modaue, on the 
Franco-Italian frontier, reading as fol
lows:

“Pray accept my heartfelt sympathy 
on the death of your distinguished hus
band, the news of wliich has shocked me 
very much.

members
health.PRINCE ALBERT ON miles to where he was billeted. He 

certainly surprised
up to him. He is- looking great for a 
fellow who had been nearly four years 
in this country. I think some of us will 
be home for Easter.”

LUOENDORFF NOW ON 
A FARM IN SWEDEN

THE WEATHER 
During the last twenty-four hours the 

thermometer has varied from two de
grees above zero to twelve above. The 
mercury dropped to two above yester
day morning, but during the day con
tinued to rise, and in the afternoon ad
vanced to twelve degrees above. This 
morning about 9 o’clock it dropped to 
four degrees above zero, but at noon was 
ten above. The wind was not very 
strong, but the air was damp and the 
cold in the early morn penetrating. Resi
dents of Hampton and Sussex say that 
the mercury dropped to ten degrees be
low zero this morning about six o’clock.

HEAL ESTATE HEWSwhen I walked
Fredericton, N. R, Jan. 7—Walter F. 

Dixon, of New York, organizer of the 
North American Antimony Smelting 
Company, Limited, the new owners of

“WOODROW WILSON.” the nntimon-v mines nt Lake George’ 
This was one of more than 500 tele- York County, is in Fredericton today 

grams and cablegrams which poured in- perfecting plans for the opening of the 
to Oyster Bay for Mrs., Roosevelt during mines and smelting works in the spring 
the night. i oT 1919.

Queen Mdther Alexandra of England I Accompanied by C. N. Crowe, of 
cabled the following: | Bridgewater, N. S., Mr. Dixon will leave

“I am indeed gneved to hear of the this evening for New York to meet the 
death of your great and distinguished capitalists interested in the project A 
husband for whom I had the greatest prominent New York firm of mining 
regard. Please accept my deepest sym- engineers and metallurgists 
pathy in the irreparable loss you have working on a modern plant which it is 
suffered ” proposed to erect at the mines, which

Paris,' Monday, Jan. 7- (Havas wiU have a daily capacity of from ten to
Agency)—Stephen MwjW. ■£,«-«» 2S£?J£ttB??L*. 

Toronto, Jan. J—Within a week the J JJainiiig to foe' Uthtcd George are declared by tnetailnrgirts to
dominion police and Captain Flanagan „ death of Mr Roosevelt must the only antimony deposits in Canada
will resume their task of apprehending I Was an “tonent ani : °r the United States °f.
defaultcrs and deserters under the mill- inured wSS^ pure pa- »tent l° maUlt!Un 3 SmelUn8

tary service act. triotism. France shares with the entire management is making a big drive
American people in the sorrow of his tQ ture a tradc which hitherto has 
deatii.” M. Pichon cabled |us condol- bcen lately controlled on the con- 
ences to -Mrs. Roosevelt tinent from Germany.

Havana, Jan. 0—C uba s flag will fly at 
half-mast over all forts, naval vessels, 
public buildings and military posts on 
the island until after the funeral of 
Theodore Roosevelt.

Toronto, Jan. 7—Mayor Church or
dered the city hall flag at half staff in 
honor of the former U. S. president.

Another FuneraL
Boston, Jan. 7—Funeral services were 

held today for Thomas St. John Lock- 
wood, father-in-law of Captain Archi
bald B. Roosevelt. Captain and Mrs.
Roosevelt were on their way to this city 
yesterday when they learned of the death 
of Col. Theodore Roosevelt. They im
mediately went back to New York, but 
it was announced that they would come 
here today to attend the funeral of Mr- 
Lockwood.

HEADQUARTERS STAFF Transfers in real estate have been 
recorded as follows:

Kings County.
F. W. W. Bartlett to A. H. and F. & 

Flewelling, property in Hampton.
Thomas Bell to Lena B. Higgins,prop- 

erty »n Hampton.
William Carey to W. P. Crow, prop

erty in Norton.
C. G. Dobson to Bella Jeffreys, prop

erty in Sussex.
Edward DeCoursey to Patrick 

Coursey, property in Sussex.
A. H. Flewelling to F. W. W. Bart

lett, property in Hampton.
E. P. Grant to W. P. Erb, property in 

Sussex.
Dena B. Higgins to Alice M. Borand, 

property in Hampton.
Bella Jeffreys to C. G. Dobson, prop

erty in Sussex.
Ë. J. Mason to Eliza Mason, property 

in Sussex;
Heirs of George Mace to W. J. Pat

terson, property in Studholin.
Helen E. Sinnott to Sarah E. Hayes, 

property in Sussex.
St. John County.

E. A. Flewwelling to Randolph & 
Baker Ltd., property in St- Martins.

MILITARY WEDDING.
An interesting event took place in the 

Cathedral at nine o’clock this morning 
when Sergeant Edgar A. Allain of the 
district headquarters staff, was united in 
marriage to Miss Novelle Harrison, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Harri

ot Amherst. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Robert Fraser; Ser
geant E. S. Hansen acted as groomsman 
and the bride was given away by lier 
mother, who had accompanied her from 
Amherst. After the ceremony the 
bridal party was entertained at 
home of ’ Mrs. M. M. Fitzgerald, 165 
Charlotte street, where a wedding hreak- 
wnst was served. Sergeant and Mrs. 
Allain will drive this evening for a visit 
to upper Canadian cities and on their re
turn will make their home in St. John.

Copenhagen, Jan. 7—Recent newspa
per reports of the arrival in Sweden of 
General Ludendorff, the former virtual 
head of the German military system, are 
confirmed by T. A. V. Scliotto, the 
Swedish home minister. It is said that 
Ludendorff is living on a farm at Has- 
sleholm, in Southern Sweden, with ' a 
man named Edgar Olssen.

Ottawa, Jan. 7—Fred James, official 
correspondent with the Canadian army 
corps, writes :—

Bonn, Germany, Jan. 5—Prince Albert, 
second son of King George, is now on 

staff of the Canadiantiie headquarters 
corps. Although he has been with the 
corps a short time only, it has been long 
enousJi \j show tliat, like his brother, 
the Prince of Wales, who was on the 
Canadian headquarters staff for some 
time, he-, too, is'a very democratic youth, 
possessing a similar ^eagerness to learn 
of men. and things.

PheBx and10 GEI AfTEB DEFAULTERS 
AND OESEMEKS UNDER M.S.A.

are now
De-Phe'dinand

the

ME CHANGES IN BRAZIL
Rio Janeiro, Jan. 7—The budget law 

for this year provides for a twenty per 
cent reduction in duties on articles from 
foreign countries which offer tariff con
cessions on Brazilian products, espec
ially tobacco and rubber. It abolishes 
the duties on fruits from American re
publics which shall facilitate Brazilian 
imports, and provides for the entrance 
of all cattle for breeding or fatting pur
poses.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries* R. F. Stu- 
iiart,
meterological service

POLICE COURT.
Fred Secord was in the police court 

tills morning, charged by his father, Ab- 
Secord, with assault on December 21 

Some evidence was taken and the case 
was set over until this afternoon. There 
was a further hearing in the case of Free
man Dumphy, charged with stealing a 
pair of boots, the property of McRobbie 
Shoe Co., Ltd.

LADIES BONSPIEL.
A bonspeil among tiie lady members 

of the St. Andrew’s curling club, was 
started tliis morning, four rinks partici
pating. At one o’clock the scores were 
close and it was impossible to predict a 
victory. The games were to be continued 
this afternoon. Three prizes are offered.

director of ner

QUARTER MILLION IONS 
EE FOOD B UGHT BÏ TOE 

BRITISH MINISTRY BE

The Atlantic disturbance
which gave heavy gales off Nova Scotia 
coast yesterday has moved away to tiie 
eastward. The weather is moderately 
cold in the maritime provinces, Quebec 
and Manitoba, 
paratively mild.

Elsewhere it is com-Hundreds of Thousands ol Tress Plants! By Biy Scouts In 
Roosevelt’s Honor

Many Scotch Lasses Coming as Brides 
To Canada

Milder; Snow.
Maritime—Moderate winds, fair and 

milder with
Ottawa, Jin. 7—Nearly a quarter of 

a million tons of meats, dairy" products 
and eggs have been purchased by the 
British ministry of food in Canada up 
to the end of 1918. Included were 86,- 
438 tons of bacon and hams, 420 tons 
lard, 4,220 tons butter, 11,000 tons milk, 
4,533 tons preserved meats, 60,164 tons 
frozen meats, 65,955 tons of cheese. 845 
tons eggs.

cold today ; Wednesday, 
light local snowfalls.

I»wer Sti Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Southerly winds, becoming mild- London, Jan. 7—(Canadian Associated Press)—Glasgow advices state that 

Scotland is supplying a large number of wives for Canadian, farmers. Many 
Scottish prospective or actual brides have sailed from Glasgow in the liner 
Saturnia, and hundreds more who married Canadian soldiers are waiting the 
opportunity to cross the Atlantic.

scouts and each of its members regarded him as their hero.

; Wednesday, light local snowfalls. 
New England—Probably snow flurries ^ 

tonight and Wednesday: moderate south 
winds.
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